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Bud quickest results are to be
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"According to the edict ot the
moon, (July 18th,) with the
exception of the German minister who
lows:
22nd,

KRUGER IN THE

cess not to be excelled.

A PAEN

FIELD,

this

Head Laud His Stats For
Her Crops, Her Cattle and Her
Horses.

.
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First National Bank.

FOR NEW MEXICO.

Colon

The President Himself Is Directing the Burflhers In Their De- WUlrfUiW .to which rigoroua measures are Wag
fense Battle In Progress.
taken to investigate and punish the

:

are used ia The Optic's Job
Department, so you can depend X
on it that yout work will faey
turned out with an
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LEST YOU FORGET,

NEW

LAS VEGAS,
MEXICO.
keep In mind the home of genuine bargains the Temple of Erouomr.
Thin store saves you money on whatever
From the Drovers JournaL- - .
you are in quest of the most
tritlini? thing, such as Pins, Needles, Thread, Combs, etc., or an
guilty partlo-j- fell other onvsteri for
Col. R. G. Head, of Watrous, N. M.,
London July 21. The war oftlce reJOSHUA
President.
S.
RAYNOLDS,,
whom strenuous efforts are bsing
Skirt, stylish Shirt Waist, a Cap for the little one, perfect Utting
Corsets, empire shape or the usual kind, or the most satisfactory Shoe
At the Battle or Tien Tsln the made for their protection are lortu ceived the following from Lord Rob- had a load of mules and horses on the
A. B, SMITH, Cashlei
ever gave elegance, comfort and wear to feet of mortals.
erts: Pretoria, July 21 Little, tem- market yesterday that refutes 'the lm JOHN w." ZOLLARS,
that
Gallant Colonel Picked up
nately unharmed."
porarily commanding xhe third bri- presslon that no really good cattle or
" "X.' F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
London, July 21. The Admiralty gade, reports ' Jfily 19th he came in horses can be raised there. A
the Fallen Colors.
glance
this afternoon received the following contact near Llndley with De Witt's
at Colonel Head's consignment proves
Is the money-save- r
of Las Vegas. If you doubt, read below quoted
telegram from Admiral. Seymour: force, which broke into two parties. that New Mexico Is
articles for the coming week; they stagger competition but save money
at tie top
right
Tien
Tsln
and
neighborhood entirely Little's causaltles were slight. "Ham- when Quality is considered.
to you
AMERICANS
LOSE HEAVILY
'
,
.
evacuated by Chinese.
TODSV Black HOSe are known for their high
ilton and Mahon continued their eastHe has a handsome little pony
r
quality 20 cts for any size
Washington, July 21. The secreta- ward march yesterday and should join
"
Is fa fat
from 6 to 9i for boys and girls. This quality of school
that
Shetland,
tfirinv npar
ry of the navy received a cable mes- hanriu wit.h
Hose is considered very cheap. Our price 15c
as Deauuiui a little thing as ever
I ana
a pair or 6 pair for 75c.
'Don't Retreat, Bovs, Keep Fir sage from Admiral Remey. It Is un- Ersten fabricken station.
Enemy I ate corn or alfalfa. A
horse,
1 driving
,.t..l. I,..
derstood Remey says a strong expedi- wjcviicu a uiu laiij'itjg diva
ltclviccu a
Ing," Were His Last Words-All- ies
End of the Reason RnrnrlsPR in hpantifnl SJwicc T niHnc' TTridwrwonr.
light bay gelding, is also in the1 load,
and
Potchefstrom
tion
of
all
of
Krugersdorp
composed
July and is one that would do credit to
representatives
at
Misunderstand.
that will gladden your heart.
prices
any
;
the powers will start from Tien Tsln, 19th.
high-clasof
Missouri
lit
consignment
21.
1
A dispatch from
Oc Lad ies Vests, all s izes, go at
London, July
Aug. 15th, for the rescue of foreigner!
5c
horses. On the way up. Colonel Head
15c
lOc
Imprisoned at the Chinese capital Cape Town, dated today, says: "Lord sold a team
20c
of drivers to A. M. Adler,
12ic
OF BATTLE There will be about 3,700 American Roberts attacked Mlddleburg In force
SOME DETAILS
25c
17c
of New Mexico, for $300, and another
In
and
is
a
:
Presi
battle
big
progress.
;
SOc
troops available, for the proposed ex
LAS
2()c
OF
VEaAS.J
to
of
the
Brayton,
di'
Is
Philadelphia,.
a(j
35c
25c
pedition provided It does not start be- dent Cruger with the burghers,
same price. The load contained a
40c
Suite..
recti ng the defense."
25c
-fore
15th.
August
New York, July 21. The "Evening
number of mule, colts that, notwithi
Other barealns will crept, von
GONE STARK CRAZY.
World" publishes 'the following tram
Home From China.
X forget" the savings that await you, come to the BIRTHPLACE OF
standing their New Mexico birth and
under
Its Tien Tsln. correspondent
Rev. Robert Coltman and wife were
sold
BAKUA1.NS.
rearing,
readily at $105 per head.
!
OFFICERS:
date Che Foo, July 13th, via Shanghai mighty glad to hear the cheering news Vicente Romero
Colonel Head has 20,000 acres of
Imagines Himself
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
J.
King of a New Empire.
July 21st: The attack on the native from China at the depot yesterday afgrass land near Watrous, all fenced
FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
with barbed wire, and - about 1000
city of Tien Tsin, July 13th, resulted ternoon. He is the pastor of the PresF. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
In the narrowest escape from what byterian church at La Junta, Colo., . The following clipping from the acres of irrigated land in cultivation'
JPA1B ON TIM. IS BEFOBITS,
seemed up to midnight would be a and they were returning from a trip Trinidad, Colo., "Advertiser," ot yes- He says crop conditions are excellent
terrible disaster for the allies. The to China, in which dark and damnable terday morning undoubtedly has refer- in his part of the state, Wheat and
Henry Gokb, Pres.
Russians swinging north and other al country they have a son and daughter, ence to Vicente Romero, the printer oats are In fin condition and prbri&lse
H. W. Ksttv, Vice Prea.
lies south at daybreak, the Russians whom they recently visited and loft who escaped from jail here. , He was large yields. New Mexico, by 'Ihe
p. T. HOSKIN3, Treat.
were to take the forts near the aatlve in excellent health and spirits. The seen in. Raton, the other day, out of way, won first prise for wheat at the
city wall and other allies the ilty its son, Dr. Robert Coltman, Jr., resides money and out of work, beating his Columbian exposition In 1893 Har
Paid up capital, $30,000.
elf. General Fukushina,
Japano&e at Pekin, where he Is physician to way on the trains to Colorado:
vest there does not commence until
your earnings by depositing them In the Las Thii Batiks
"Vicente Serna, a Bmall, insignifi- late In August Corn Is growing rapcommander promised the Japanese the American legation, surgeon of the
Bin k. where they will bring you an income. 'H.verT dollar saved ii two dollars
Interest paid on all deposits of
maae." so aepouu received 01 less tnan ji
engineers "after three hours shell customs service, professor of medi- cant specimen of humanity, appeared idly and promises a"big yield. They
V and over.
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house
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all guns, he
cine at the Imperial university, also
feed no grain there, in spite of p&lt
yesterday and
bridge over the wall and blowing up of the Tung Wuan collegA The nounced that he was king of a new Urge crops. ' Their land Is all Irrithe great south gate, make a breac:i daughter Is the wife of Prof Clifford, empire just established comprising gated and they"can sell their" grain "to
for the Infantry to enter
of the Imperial university, at Tien Mexico, New Mexico, California, Tex better advantage than they can feed
Upon this depended everything. Tsin.
as, Colorado, Wyoming and Nebraska, it Their main crop for feed is alfalGeneral Fukushina had not scouted
and that he would take charge soon fa which grows luxuriantly and with
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fairly
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and the
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made
of
the
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"Ultra"'
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of
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Around
wall
it.
The
depth
there that, if. they were dressed, tip,
The taking of evidence before Ref- their horns
Insole
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make
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a
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Patent
that
Ultra"
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mud made It impossible for tha Infaiv sive hearti to his appeal. He worked
polished and halt burled,
fn this town, but left eree S. B. Davis, Jr., closed yesterday
several
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most
women
manufactured.
for
comfortable
the
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and
the
try
would sell right aWg with the aver- decidedly
coming
no
clue
"Walk-Ove- r"
behind. T
in ah Eliza bet Mown mining suit. In age
is made
to reply to the Chinese- fire, fiiey with
animal from Kansas Besides thev both Fit and Wear. The
of
the best. JThe soles
and
the
the
is
lost fifty men In ten' minutes, 'then Optic would recommend his being which J.'w. Williams and others insti- or Missouri. Our breeder
are" Imworkmanship
rushed back from the mud wall which handed around among, the newspaper tute legal proceeding salnst the ''Le- proving their cattle rapidly and will are of the 'ver best sole leather" and. the "last are perfect."
dead-befraternity as a
gal Tender" company to set aside and reach the front rank before
they had reached.
many To see either of these shoes on the foot you at once pronounce
declare null and yoid certain stock years. , There are still
-General Dorward, the British com- and impostor of the first water.
a
shoe. . vveax-ar- -.
good
many tnem a 30.
claimed to have been fraudulently is-- , range-tiorse- o
mander, hastened forward with a
Ib
of
and
to
no other areither
Lend.
New'Mexico, Unti&h pair
, $500
sued and In "excess ot the authorized thousands and thousands
fragmentary instead of an Integra
Five hundred dollars and upwards
have been gument Is necessary to con.
,
capital stock; also, to dissolve the shipped' out In
i
,i
skirmish line. The American mai .
1CUU vm rraii esuiie
m
the, last year or two. vince you that they are equal
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security
rines, and Welsh fusllers, together,
Horsemen are breeding a better, class to! any $5.00 shoe on earth.
of
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this case, of animals than a few
hearing
Pending
under command ot Waller, In the exZ13-6- t
and Don't
WM. H. BRADBURY.
forget the names, "Walk-Ovef- J'
the mine has been sold for $12,500, the improvement is years ago,
treme left. Then the British marines
showing."
for men and "Ultra"
which"
of
has
Las
purchase money
part
Vegas Rubber Stamp Warks.
and French advanced with Japanese
for
and remember you
women,
been
hands
Into
of
the
House
Mrs.
F.
J.
paid
Judge
In
linen
numbers,
toward
road
the
wife
of
the
notary
the gate
seals,
Palmer,
the
along
can
at
them
'
E.
as
In
buy
Booth,
the capacity
First street merchant at Albuquerque,
mud wall. Dorward's plan for th markers, rubber stamps and type. Las Stephen
Americans to support the Japanese Vegas Rubber Stamp works, Douglas recblver, the balance of the sum to be has received word that her brother,
paid, when the interests of several died " recently in Eatontown, N. J.
was not made clear to Col. Llscura, of avenue, next to Agua Pura office,
parties in the same shall have been
S.
U.
the Ninth
infantry.
Parties wishing transportation to adjudicated and distributed in the
"
A
Dorward Jays the blame for the
the Sapello summer resorts and the court Capt. L. C. Fort appears for
,
last
tha
ago,
Fifty
years
Wednesday
'blunder and sacrifice of life on
Rociada mining district, can save the plaintiffs; W. C.
Wrigley; of 18th, was issued the papal decree esbut Dorward's chief of staff was
m
Sixth
to H. E. Blake, Las Raton, for the defendants, and Hugo tablishing the archbishopric of Santa
heard to say when Llscura moved money by applying
N. M.
Seaberg, of Springer, and Judge E. V. Fe.The actual section of the see did
"Get in down the . road anywheiv, Vegas,
as
Summer Underwear
For sale Two lots located on Long, of this city, for Todd's interve-no- r not take effect, 'however, until the
quickly," Llscum hurriedly led his
j
summer of 1851, after the late lament Bin the suit
men through a gate In as open order Sixth street between residences of Dr,
Negligee Shirts
ed Archbishop Lamy had made his
as possible. They were immediately Mohr and J. E. Hurley. Apply Mrs.
Fine line of Ties
The Fraternal Brotherhood are mak- perilous trip on horseback from New
under Are. The chief of etaft saw Max Isaac, at Mrs. Waddlngham's
'
M
extensive
one
for
of
Knox
and Stetson Hats
ing
preparations
Orleans to Santa Fe which consumed
them pass over the bridge leading to
their
for
Never
Cure
periodical
Infantum
Cholera
for
entertainments,
nine
months'
It
time.
is
possible H
j
Summer Coats and Pants, Belts to Match '
the field which proved to be Cul de
Known to Fail.
which this order is being noted, to the
celebration' of the
Sac. Before the two battalions of
-of
an
Flannel
Infant
child
French
During last May
take place next Friday night, at their event will take place at the Santa Fe
East Las Yegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.
Americans, numbering 426 men, could our neighbor iwas sufferig from cholera
"
San Miguel
hall
over
the
national
Trunks
and
next
summer.
cathedral
Bags
Traveling
Grips,
extend themselves, they were subject Infantum. The doctors had given up
all hopes of recovery. I took a bottle bank. A choice musical program, proed besides to a Are from loopholes
of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and gressive euchre, whist, a general good
Statement of the Condition '
the forts, to a fierce fire from loop- Diarrhoea
to the house, tell- time, ice cream and cake, some good of the Las Vegas Savings Bank, at Las Vegas,
Remedy
In
holes
the line of fortified mud ing them I felt sure it would do good
N. M., at the close Of Business July HO, 1900,
houses on "the flank. At 12:30 o'clock if used according to directions. In speaking, all for only fifteen cents,
RESOURCES. ,.f ,
.
to
Just
cover
and
enough
expenses,
retwo
had
child
fully
Loans and discounts
the line just reached the shore caua!
day's time the
....'........$ 87.048 96
not
but
a
cordial
last
least,
Beat estate.
hearty,
v 6,000 00
and thirty yards separated them from' covered. The child is now vigorous
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of
OSsfi. With San Miguel Nat'l bunk.',, 'itt.IOB 68
this welcome to all.
the houses when the color bearer fell. and healthy. I have recommended
never
have
and
UCo.
remedy frequently
Portmann Drug and Stationery
Agricultural Implements,
Llscum picked up the colors and stood known,
- Total. .......
....... .., .1113,158 M
Lots for Sale Cheap.
it to fall. Mrs. Curtis Baker,
LIABILITIES.
looking around apparently for Ford. Bookwalter, Ohio. For sale by K. D.
For the purpose of closing out the Capital
1 30,000 00
"Better get down or they will hit' ,rou". Goodall, druggist.
1,580 60.
remaining unsold lota in the lower El Surpl us and profits . ...............
Office
shouted Major Regan. "I guess not"
. i ...........,,,
io,7T'94
.
,
Deposits'
Dorado
Sale.
Hillside
for
and
addi
.ij,
Bicycles
Companies'
was Liscum's reply. The-- next ' inBicycles and sewing machines re- tions to East Lag Vegas, will sell at
$112,158 M
Tatl.
all
in
and
fact
stant a sharpshooter's bullet went paired, locks
gunsmith,
10 per cent, Reduction
i
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
greatly reduced prices for the next 30 County of San Miguel l ss- of
New
Mexico
through Col. Liscum's abdomen. "I've kinds of repairing in the machinist's
Territory
.
.
.
TWO ESSENTIALS
of
,
,
to
Wise
ft
.
A
Hogsett.agents.
Prescription Department
E, days. Apply
line well and promptly done.
d
I, D. T. Hosklns, treasurer pf the
got it," he said as he fell. "Get at Lewis,
next to E. Henry's In- This is a splendid ohance to get a bar
Prop.,
do
swear
the
that
bank,
solemnly
them if you can," the dying officer surance.
193-lLas Vegas 'Phone 192.
Colorado 'Phone 223.
..
196-labove statement la true to the best of my
gain in good building lots.
said, and added as his last words.
and
worth of
belief.
knowledge
will be cheertuily given and
Figures
D. T. Hoskims, Treaaurer.
"Don't retreat, boys, keep on tiring."
father-in-laRev.
t&
Mr.
Mackay,
corestimates made on all kinds of
Subscribed and sworn, to before me this 21st
Regan was hit immediately afterward. nice,
" - f'
tin, and repair work. Our work Dr. Shaw, will preach at the Episco day of July, A. D. 1900. , ,
All day the allies line lay under any
Saul Rosehthal, Notary Public
Is guaranteed. Prepare work promptly pal church In the morning
work for
.' k
cover the men could find, out of ammu- done,
Correct Attest:
'i
II. W. Kti.iY. ' '
nition. Hot sun was beating down on
LEWIS & NYGREN.
Refrigerators cheap, Read LuJ- Wm. G. HAYDOH,
Railroad Ave.
Center St
them, they had nothing to drink but 162-tBY T7SING OUR
wig Ilfeld's ad.
lt
F. B. January,
UNI0M
W.L.DOUGLAS
Bait marsh water. Meanwhile the'
Directors.
wounded came struggling and crawling through the gate in the mud wall.
'
and at any lime you wish
Doctors were hit by sharpshooters
OPERA
we will buy back coupons
trade
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while trying to attend the wounded of
apecialty.
HOUSE
not
used, at cost.
the Ninth. Major Regan, Capt
for wool, hides and pelts.
Tfis Common Sense Shoe Store
paid
prices
'
Highest
and Capt. Noyes were all hit
4 Rights. Cdmmsnoing
LAS YEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
SOLE AGENT.
twice. The latter crawled through the
Bridge St, C. V. Hedgcock, Prop.
ditch with water to his neck to .'Rport
MONDAY, JULY 23rd, 1900
Colorado 'Phone 8 .
Las Vega 'Phone 17.
the situation to Col. Dorward. At 1
Then
we
C.
Pnbl
P.
Notary
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Hoosbtt,
o'clock General Fukushina reported
l8Sl, v
CHAS. R. HENDERSON
! THE PUCE TO BOARD
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in writing to Dorward that the Japa&
just
;
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fif
t-nese were in the city. Thus, acting
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'19 AT THE
' .
Funor
neither
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conjointly,
'
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see
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kushina knew each other's where-abgts- .
and
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!
. ,
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Lewli Sutherland PropaHy
City
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npro4 Csaprow)
Valentine E. Lovs
109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
Japanese losses were severe.
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"
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104 Center Street.
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shirt
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Vice-Preside-

THE PEOPLE'S STORE

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

three-quarte-

Pol-Oare-

w

'

s'

Sah Miguel Rational Bank,

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

-

-

$100,000

50,000

The People's Store.

--

SAVINGS BANK. -

'

&

BROWNE

ITHE LAS VEGAS

MANZANARES

COMPANY

s

(Grocers

wool,

.

t.

.

Hides, Pelts,

All Kind s of Native Produce

loop-hole-

d

.In

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormicks Mowers and Reapers

-

d

IJt,yici

Xiray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

w

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Ranch Supplies.

f

'

Lis-cum-

Navajo Blankets

4

ii

Street.

GRAIN

HAY,

213-Sm- o

AND FEED.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

fe

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

m

Shirts

p

Sixtli Street Hardware Store.

,

.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY

at

,

Drip, - Stationery -

- Supplies.

ano -

KfiK:- FJ.GEHRINQ'S.

Style and Comfort
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.

-

above-name-

--

$5,00:

.
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N; L. Rosenthal & Co.,

--

f.
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Camping??
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;

,

1
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Montezuma

1
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"
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Iiivjd;
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.

i.

jjassMWMWiiii

hi
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.

Moulding!

I

Fish Baskets,

.

'

J l.ll.ll

III

I

ii

EI Dorado
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Hunter Restaurant

AjMalPrcp.
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Center Street.
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j

i
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I

;

i
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THE PEOPLE S PAPER
Established in 1879.
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l M. Eut Lu

class
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Being Worked
the Elizabethtown District, up in
Colfax Cfunty.

t
the
The "Black Copper"
dewhich
rich
In .
claim
posits of free gold were discovered by
. H. Peterson some two years ago,
hich is now operated by the Taos
gold mining and milling Co., owned
by Pennsylvania and Illinois capitalists. Manager R. Cllne expects to put
on a full force soon. Tils property has
been closed down for repairs." Shows
good bodies of ore above the 150 foot
level. The mine will ttart up with'
and will
fifteen men on the pay-roInwork
ahead
with
go
development
definitely.
"June
The
Bug,"
mining
reand
company ere
milling
ceiving a large reduction plant which
will arrive within a few days, being a
forty-tomill with a cable and concentrating capacity. This rrflll is one of
the largest In the Territory, situated
two miles below Red River. The
owners are Waco, Texas, people, Dr.
Black, of that place, president The
contract has been let for putting this
mill in shape and the delay is caused
by the large orders now being filled
for mining machinery by the eastern
manufacturers.
The "Copper King" located at Red
River is under bond to local parties,
a large body of ore is on the dump
and work has been commenced. The
particulars of this claim are not known
but from the Interest taken by all
concerned.thlngs are certainly encour
aging.

wv

ing and are daily exposed
intense heat. What you and your friends need
is Acker's English Remedy. This win roase voui
throat and lungs strong again. It will heal the
end you need
irritation, brace up your strength,
never lose a duy'i work. I have noticed that in
some mills there are no cases of Consumption.
The reason is that Acker's Knglisn uemeay u
used by the men working there.
Bold at 25c,, 50c. and II a bottle, throughout
the United States and Canada; and in England
at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s. M- - If you are not satisfied
after buying, return the bottle to your druggist,
and get your money naca.
We

W.

authorize Die above guarantee.
V., TopnefeTS, A'rw York

II. HOOKER

FOR SALE BY O. G. SCHAEFER,

The question of taxing wool stored
the city or at the wool scouring
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC
plant. In Trinidad, Colo., was up for
consideration by the board of county
For President,
commissioners the other day, on petiWILLIAM J. BRYAN.
tion of F. D. Wight, who asked for a
reduction on a lot of wool which h
For
had at the time the assessment was
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
made last year. Aa It was shown the
assessment was an unjust one a reduc
ATTENTION, COMMITTEEMEN
was made for Mr,
f
tion of
the
That
complication might
Wight
Terri
Democratic
of
the
Call for Meeting
not occur again the board ordered that
torial Central Committee or
New Mexico.
hereafter wool that had been stored for
a year In that city or Las Animas
Territorial!
Imocratio
Headquarters Committee.
i
Central
county should be assessed, but lots
Santa Ke, N. M., July 19, 1600.
temporarily in the warehouse
only
Pursuant to the authority vested In the unshall
be exempt. The Trinidad "Ad
dersigned, chairman of the Democratic Ter
ritorial Central Committee, a meeting of said vertiser" states that the board Is male
Committee is hereby called to be held at its ing a thorough inspection of all as?
hsadquarters, in Santa Fe, New Mexico, on sossmenta- and will not conclude Its
Tuesday, the 31st day of July, A. P., 1000, at t
o'clock p. m., on said day, to designate the labors in this direction for some time.
TICKET in

t,

one-hal-

Interest

in

the hare

breeding busi

ness is growing in all parts of the
country and has Indeed become quite
the fad In Las Vegas. The ; small
space, the little attention, the cheap
food required, make hare breeding an
fdeal business for women. Any one
with a small back yard and a large
THE DUTY OF DEMOCRATS.
goods box can start a profitable busi
The urgent and pressing duty of ness. From this
'box, with the aid of
democrats is to win the coming elecchicken wire, can be made a
little
tion. The country will suffer grievvery comfortable hutch for two or four
ously from a continuance of republi- hares. This, owing to the rapidity
can rule. The policies that are being with which
they increase, makes
pursued are foreign to our traditions good beginning. The usual litter is
and injurious to our people. The ineight to ten, and one counts on about
fluences that made McKlnley presi- four litters a
year from a doe.
dent, that have governed hla policy,
that receive his favors, are Influences
The Otero republican gang are said
In to be after the political
best
the
to
opposed
scalp of Col
terests of the
They lector Jose L. Perea down in Berna
country.
would force the people into a condi- lillo county. They only fear the constion of vassalage to fill their purses, quences of his removal and the ap
they are sending our boys to be slaugh pointment.
tered in the Philippines, they are us
The name of Hon. W. S. Hopewell
ing the government itself for their own
of Sierra county, has been sprung for
as
have
so
they
long
advantage, and
the opportunity they will continue the delegateship. He would certainly
this 'course. Democrats cannot afford lead the democratic party to victory in
to quarrel or divide so long as such a November. Good congressional tim
j
situation confronts them. Their su- ber, he. ;
the
for
to
get together
preme duty 'is
CAPE NOME COUNTRY.
overwhelming defeat of the enemlei
of the people. They co subordinate
Former Las Vegan Talks About
all questions to that No one, on the.
- His
Trip To That Region.
one side or the other, need ask concesS. F. Reuther, who lived here; for
sions from any one else. Concessions
are not necessary. Surrender of con- twelve years, returned to this city last
victions is not necessary. But union night, after an absence of eight years
is necessary. More than that, union to again make his home among lis.
will bring victory. The men who He has Just returned from the Cape
helped to form the republican party, Nome gold fields and his description
the men who were Its leaders when it of the far famed region Is interesting,
stood for a great moral issue aha for
Cape Nome is so far north that dark
the rights of man, are leaving the re- ness does not cover the earth, but it
publican party today because the party is light all night long during the sum
has left Its old principles. The dent mer season. "I was there from June
ocratic party stands for the rights of 9th, till July 3rd, and it did not get
man, for the equality of men declared dark," said Mr. Reuther. ' "The news
In the declaration of Independence, for paper reports about the richness
the freedom of the United States from the gold deposits in the mountains ar
entanglement with the nations of Eu- no doubt true. There is no question
rope; for the right of every man to that great quanTTOes exist, but the
earn his own living and conduct hla rains had not yet begun and it; was im
own business unhindered and unham- possible to work the mines on account
pered by any clogs that monopoly of their being frozen. ,
would place upon industry and com"The placer mine along the beach
merce; for freedom of commerce as has entirely played out. The :beach
well
as freedom 'of men. It has been worked over and over until
purposes controlling In the conduct of it has no gold in it that Is worth
governmental affairs, if democrats working; $1,000,000 worth of mining
only recognize and realize the oppor- machinery lies along the beach, worth
tunity they have and the prospects less.
that they may profit by.
"Cape Nome is a city of 20,000 in
habitants. It is a city of tents. For
A TOWN FOR SALE.
fifteen miles these tents run along
The town of Somerville, Maine, is to the beach. The sanitary conditions
be sold for debt. A queer announce- are terrible. The city has no drain
ment, to be sure, considering the age nor are any precautions taken
source. Somerville, It seems, is slow- looking to the care of life. Dirt and
ly dying of dry rot. Decay set in forty human filth are everywhere visible,
years ago, and notwithstanding the Typhoid fever was raging worse and
fact that other towns in close proxim- worse as the summer season came on,
ity have drawn sustenance from the Smallpox was also breaking out In
general uplifting tendencies of the many cases and an epidemic was
time, Somerville has steadily retro- feared."
graded. It never was a boom town,
the cause of Its being never existed In
any sudden start of speculative movement; but its growth was as slow as
Its decay has been gradual. One by
one the people who gave it life and enBut some stubborn people
ergy have left for newer pastures and
one
greener fields,
by one stores that
v ait until "down sick be
formerly swarmed with traders have
fore trying to ward off illness
closed, possibly never to
and
The wise recog
by unvarying degrees a once prosper- or cure it.
ous town Is approaching the pathetic nize in the word 4 Hood's
condition of Goldsmith's "Deserted
Assurance of health.
Village." As a last resort to save
For ill blood troubles, scrofula., pimples.
old
town
the
It is for sale to the highAs H)tll Ai diseases of Iht kidneys, live
est bidder.
tmd bowls. Hood" s SrspriU is Iht
tffectrot And fruitless cure.
The little governor and his satellites
Rheumatism" twti pridkA?
last week attempted to remove a com- helpless
from rheumatism m my shoulder,
petent man from office at Albuquerque. Hood" $
cured me And ee
Srspri!'a
Why don't they get after the incom&irs. M.
tince Is a household
petent sheriff of San Miguel county, E. T&wers, 4812 St, LdTurence
ht.,
while they are engaged in the remov- Chicago. SI.
ing business?
5
q.
, .t (.
is
the
of
Today
tha
anniversary
deatn of Col. Robt. G. Iogersoll.the agnostic, who departed hence at the age f, rtort t'flls ira tWrtr His. Utm noil trriWtmg sM
ft sixty-si- years.
Fifty-seven- th
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t'ON"WANTLD TO KENT A !!!
T T
tain rtf bath room, and stable in vsr
Apply at this ufuee.
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A FIVE OB 6IX KUOM
oHptlon end they .icVoaa "TTTANTEa
modvru house, with bath room. Ap
t
a
sottiowhere
rea irons!
ply ber.
WITH CAsn TO
WANTEDPEOP1'I:
dull
five and ten cent whiskey,
Cfforta to bear (ho
H buy ourCalifornia
Whitkli-Wines.
brandy, gin,
from two to six iuliars portal Ion. California
pa si oro heroic, but they
from
UttHars
wine
one
to
three
do not ovorootno It end mailer quantities at same pricespergsllon.
in propor
Whiskies aged In wood, at the Family
tha backaches continue tion.
Railroad Avenue.
Liquor tttore,

until tho cause Is

ro-mov-

li

ed

does this more certainly
than any other medicine.
It has boon doing It for
It Is a wo- thirty years.
wo- an's medicine tor mono
man's ins. it nas
much for the health of
American women. Road
the grateful letters from
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Mc-Intl-

The democratic committee will act
wisely in deciding upon Las Vegas as
the place for holding the nominating
convention. San Miguel county will
be one of the
d
battlefields of the New Mexico campaign.
The convention should be called not
later than the first days of September.
hotly-conteste-

The Baton water company has servtv peremptory writ of mandamus,
demanding that the city government
make a levy of four mills for hydrant
rentals. The execution of the writ is
being held in abeyance till a hearing
in the case can be beard before Judge
Mills in this city.
ed

,

No political significance necessarily
attaches to the visit of Hon. A. O.
to OJo Caliente, though it Is presumed that he and Hon. Antonio Joseph will talk over matters political
and come to a better understanding of
each other.
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P. O. E. MEETS F1KST AND TH1KD
Thursday evenings, each month, at
treel Lodge room. Visiting Druthers

B.
nth

LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
fourth Thursday evenluKS
of each month at the I. O.O. F. hall.
Mas.

Clara Bell.

MRS. EVA

Sec'v.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

meets first and third Tuesday even- each month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
renue. Visiting brethren eoruiauy invitea
V. II. JAMESON, H. W.
Gso. W. Noras. Recorder.
A. J. WaBTS, Financier
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FURNISHED ROOMS
UOR
X' In new stone house. Mrs. W addlugham. TTOI'E LODGE NO. a. DEGREE OF HON
Fridays in A. O.
corner Eleventh street and Columbia Ave. ;U IX Meets First and Third
U. W. UalL
Mag. N arris Jambmii,
xtecoraer.
HOUSE
Mrs. F. W. Fleck, Chief of Honor
TTOR SALE A GOOD,
A'
with cellar and modern conveniences:
lot; on west side. For sale at a bar- .
T7IA8TERN STAR. REGULAR OOMMUNIan
it. Borlsch.
second and fourth Thursday
sij cations
TTIOB SALE A GOOD MILCH COW. EN evenings
of each month. All visiting brothers
J quire of R. J. Hamilton, Bridge Street. and sisters are cordially tnvisea.
KHS. J. A. MUHRA Y, Yvorxny matron.
Rav. Geo. Sblbt, W. P.
r.
SALE VEGETABLE PLANTS.
Mirs Blanch Rothokd. Sec'v.
Mas. Gao. Sblbt, Treasurer.
beet, encumber, tomato and cab
bage plants; strictly first class. For InforA. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. S.
mation and orices. Inquire of B. MrNally,
lw-zcommunlcatlos held on third
tiousaie gns milt, west slue.
Thursdays of each month. In the Masonic
OR BALK THE HANDSOME. STONE xempie.
Lntx home. cor. Washington ave. and
invitea.
visiting nretnren iratemauy
TRACK AND TRAIN.
R. L. M Roes, W. M,
Fifth st. Tea rooms, bath, attic and cellar.
Lot 100x125 feet. Stable and carriage house.
0. H. BPORLKDKR, Bec'y.
Supt Hurley returned from Raton Will be sold cheap. Inquire at this office. Htf T AS VEGAS OOMMANDRY NO. 2. REG
Li ular communications, eecond Tneadvsof
today.
TXR BALE. -I- LLUSTRATED BUILDING eacnmotn.
A' edition of The Ontlc. 10c a couv. at
Englneer.P. J. Brenner will change this
Visiting Knight cordiallyL. welcomed.
2tf
office.
D. Wksb, E.O.
his residence from this city to Raton.
G. A. Rothobb, Rec
SALE
ACRE
FENCED
T?OR
RANCH;
1,000
of
the
Engineer James Harrigan,
eoa acres under ditch and In cultivation:
aV
ROYAL AROH CHAPTER
conveniences, of 16 T ASNo.VEGAS
Raton division, has gone to the City of one large house, modern
8. Resular convocations first Mon
IJ
rooms; smaller nous 01 are rooms; granmonth.
each
in
Visiting companona
Mexico, on a visit of several weeks.
aries, stable with thirty stalls; barns, all day
xl.
invited, ri. ol. dmith,
of farm machinery, wagons, etc.. saw generally
O. H. Sporledek. Acting Beo'v. j.
Brakeman Frank Flomerfelt board kinds
mm ana sningie
mm; grist mni;tnirty or
18
head
of
from
Ranch
miles
live
stock.
ed a train for Cincinnati, Ohio, this forty
Las Vega... Aa ideal place for a creamer
Perfect title. Address "L," care of Optic o!
afternoon.
BUSINESS
i
201.
flee.
Mrs. W. F. Doty, wife of the station

women

constantly ap
pearing In this paper.
Mrs. Plnkham counsels
women

HC-l- m
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-
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C. W. Ryus, of Topeka, chief claim
adjuster for the Santa Fe, Is at Hotel

camp.

two-wee-

Fireman F. Hays left for Wheeling,

West Virginia, today; Fireman

Chaa,

Moore, for Missouri.

A Raton machinist will start out
Monday to test all the water station
boilers on the New Mexico division.
Engineer F. Sweaney left for Den
fur
ver yesterday on a thirty-day- s
lough, his run being taken by Engineer
.
Sears.
M.
created
L.
Nelson
Caller
quite a
sensation by appearing at the young
men's ball at Raton the other night
clad in overalls .
Ernest. Herlow today remembered
patients at the railroad hospital with
a boquet of lovely, fragrant sweet pea
of his own raising.
General Foreman Wm. B. Thompson, at Raton, has invented a wheel
hoist which is the delight of the men
who do the loading of wheels on the
'
cars
; ''
.

A weed
placed on

burning engine has been
the central branch of the
Santa Fe, It has a capacity of burn
ing weeds at the rate of six miles an
hour.
The Denver & Rio Grande road is
distributing about half a dozen differ
ent folders and pamphlets which are
gotten out with the view of advertis
ing Colorado.
3. L. Ralney, who has been filling
the position of chief clerk In the office
of General Superintendent Dyer, of the
C. & S., has been slated for the post
tlon of division superintendent to suc
ceed Mr. Webb.
E. D. Kenna, first
and
general solicitor of the Santa Fe, htta
been chosen to deliver the annual address at the next meeting of the Na
tional Claim Attorneys and Claim
Agents' association, which will be held
at Cleveland, Ohio, in May, 1901.
has been the custom for several years
to select one of the most prominent
railway attorneys for the annual ad
dress,
Three huge locomotives for the Rio
Grande Western arrived in Puoblp
over the Santa Fe from Richmond,
Va, They are the largest pieces of
machinery of the same kind ever seen
In that city and won the admiration
of all railroad men who aw them.
They are made of the type known as
the Richmond Compound and weigh
224,000 pounds apiece. They are
and nave all the latest improvements lenown.
;

patrons.

MISCELLANEOUS

,..

CSTRAYED OR STOLEN
1

A SPOTTED

(.,

V. LONG,
Tjl
JLLi

RENT-T- WO

1

ROOMS
M.

ter, at tiunter restaurant.

OVER

i.

r

HENRY & SUfJDT,

Hun-

315-l- w

EE

street.

at. M. Bukdt

A.Hbhbt.

Suitable

OR FOUR ROOMS
L'OR
fur light housekeeping. Apply at Mrs.
A
vanue
WlthroW's, Columbia
and Eleventh
RENT-THR-

W, Office
. m.

ATTORNEY-AT-L- A

wyman bi.ick, fciwt ias vegas,

o

Wells-Farg-

Contractors

i Builders.

215

FURNISHED ROOMS, WITH
FOR RENT
without board. Private family. Very
desirable for persons wishing home comforts.
.
x . ..
2U-Mrs. Stoop's house, Bridge street.
on
furnished
free,
ftyEstimates
AP-2FURNISHED HOUSE,
IfOR RENT
corner Eighth and National.
stone; frame or brick buildings.
i

5t

'""

Cur. R. R. Are. and Nat'l St.

COORS,

'"

--

DEPOT DRUG STORE
Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Eu
Finest Cigars In the
City-Prescriptio-

ns

Compounded
Accurately
Laa Vaaaa. M. M.
Tsi

works

Las Vegas Iron

Foundry and Machine Shop.
Mill and Mining Machinery built and Repaired. Machine work promptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent lor Chandler & Taylor Co.'s
Engines, Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Union (Jasoline Engines and Roisters, Pumping Jacks. Rest power for pumping and
nnrnoses. Uo smokq, no danger.
Call and see us.
ir-risrat-

J

J.

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

East Las Vegas, M M.

10

FOR

two
Hums, corner Eighth and Jackson.

FOR
inquire

THE SELLMAN
RENT'
corner .Seventh and
;

01

u. w. Condon.

-

,

.

RENT-lfO-

FOR

BRICK
Main-Sts-,
196-- tt

box

31,

FOR

179-- tt

A FOUR ROOM HOUSE ON
Gra d Avenue. Address P. O
182-- tf
Las Vegas, N. M.

RENT-THR-

Planing

UR

RENT

and Office,

Mill

Ooiber of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.
& CO..

H. E. VOGT

4 ROOM HOUSES ON

EE

Street, between Grand and Railroad Avenues. Enquire of A. T. Rogers. Jr.,
tuo
Crockett building .
RENT
A
RANCH
OUTSIDE
JUST
FOR
city limits, on the line of railroad
north of the city, inquire corner Eighth
and National St.
..

may be as euro about the age of our
vines as they would be of the youth
of a maiden In her teens. What'a
more, our goods have a first quality
which makes them doubly worth
keeping in the wood till the day of
their maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc., each and everything
on our list is a golden 'triumph of
the vintage.
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Bridge.

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

205-- tf

HOUSE, UN-- r
If ORfurnished, on southROOM'
11th street, Enquire

of O. J.Boyd.

TABLE WINE BUYERS.

Manufacturer of

ELEGANT
FURNISHED
from to 00 to $12 00 per month ; also
furnished cottages. Apply to M

RENT

Ptei

Sanitary

"

T

""'

'l,ll."JI"mJ,g,MPass--

'J

-

75-- tf

FORRENTs

Steam and

ROOM HOUSE FURNISHED

house furnished, east of
155-apply Mrs. M. Green.

tf

Hot;

RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
HALL
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
Rosenthal Bros.

fXR

Water Heating

85-- ly

- DeWitfs

Little Early Risers are

fa-

mous little pills for liver and bowel

troubles.

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas

Never gripe. , Winters Drug avenue.
Telephone 169.

Co., K. D. GoodalL

GROSS, BLACKWELL

-

-

&

CO &

-

HI) "P.

"EL

-

-

WHOLESALE

MERCHANTS

.

A

T T7Jr
-

Undertaker and
Embalmer

Myer Friedman

INCORPORATED.

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
AND

WOOL DEALERS,
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

Las Vegas N. M.

.

;

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.

"

BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena , N. M

LL

Mutual

Life

Insurance

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
'

'

"

"Plaza Pharmacy."

Patent medicines, aponges, syringes, aoap, combs and brushes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all roods usually kr,t
bv drnetnsts. Physicians' prescriptions carefully
compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods
selected with jrreai

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs
.

Mob

r--

T

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

'.

Methodist church There wil be alj
the regular services in tils church tomorrow. Sunday School at 9:45;
preaching at 11:00 and 8:00, topic for
morning service: "Peter's Keys;"
and for the evening: "A Sure FounBicycles and Guns for rent
dation." Boys' League and Epworth
Shells to order on short notice, am- A cordial
munition of all kinds; anything re- League at the usual hours.
invitation is extended to all to attend.
paired from a baby rattle up. A full John F.
Kellog, Paste.
line of sporting goods carried Jn
stock. Bicycles and guns for rent LoFirst Presbyterian Church
Rev.
cation old postofflee stand. Colorado
Nornraa, Skinner, pastor. Morning
219.
&
'phone
Toung, Frick
Harris, worship at 11 o'clock. The Rev. S3.
.
13'5 tf
Props.
H. Adams, D. D of Phoenix, Ariz.,
will preach at this service. Evening
George D. Hauser is confined to the
8
ladies' hospital, at Silver City, with worship at "o'clock, sermon by the
School at 9:45 a. m.,
pastor.
Sunday
a broken right leg, the result of a
of Christian Endeavor at 1 p.
Society
fall downa canon in Gold gulch.
in. A cordial welcome to all.

GOODALL,

ID.

TZ

AW.

ATTORNEYS-AT--

LO.

FRONT
ITORthe
Express Co.
tor office or sleeping- rooms. Mrs.

II. 0.

Hot and cold baths In

y Law and Assistant United States Attor
ney, Office in Crockett building. East Las
reasonable. Thorough- Vegas, N. M
bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and VTTILLIAMB. BUNKER, ATTORNEY-At- Hou tan ergs at $3.00 per setting. Leave or
TV
law, 1U, Sixth Street, over Sau Mlgue
ders tor Uus Lehmann, care O, G. Schaefer, national lianK, castjLas vegas, n. at.
lUii-l- m
East las Vegas.
ATTORNEY-AT- T7IRANK
SPRINGER.
A JOB LOT OF
V law. Office in Union Block, Sixth Street,
JUST RECEIVED
and rugs which I will sell at bargain mast Las vegas, n. m.
8. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
prices,
tzo-t- i.
Offl.
nana aeaier.
FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAWyman Block, East Las Vegas, N. M.

FOR RENT

Window Screens, Family Paints,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Varnishes,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers,Etc. Enamels, Etc.
Everything in the Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furnlsed for Buildings.

BARBER ShOP, CENTER Street,
PARLORGregory,
Proprietor. Only skilled
workmen employed.

House Paints,

Screen Doors,

Lumber,
Sash,

CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Invited.

N. M

COOK

JEX. Gr

.

First Baptist. Church, Enoch H.
Sweet,; Pastor. Preaching at 11:09
a. m., Subject, "The" Man Without the
Hoe," or "The Sluggard's Farm;" and
at 8:00 p. m., Subject, "Nevertheless'.
The Bible School will meet at 9:45 a.
m., The Junior Union will meet at 3
p. rn., and the Senior Union at 7:15 p.
m. . To these services all are cordially

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

.

BARBERSHOPS.

.
. .. n
,I ,,.., I
HIRM, UIIUI.UUVU,
Castaneda today.
tor his return to Ro- al reward will be Dald I.I.D.UIIUni,
Passenger Brakeman Chas. Dough
DENTIST, BRIDGE
erty had a boy babe born to his house BM. WILLIAMS,
Las Vegas, N . M. OrHce hours 8
to U a. m., and 1 to 6 p. m. Colorado Phone
hold, this morning.
liw-t-f,
218.
Appointment made by mall.
Engineer Crossen and a party of
eleven drove out beyond Harvey's for REGISTERED DURHAM BULL FOR

a

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
is pnre, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many

ot

Her address Is Lynn,

trading, today.

50.000 lorn

RENT-NEWL- Y

free of charge.

agent at RIbera, has been up town,

-

-

Annual Capacity

NO. 4,

LODGE

O. U: W., DIAMOND

A

Jouit, b. u.

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

REBF.KAH

lt
and Sixth streets.
TTIORSALE CHEAP
THOROUGHBRED
J1 Shetland pony, rart and harness. Also
oung saddle mare and colt. Call on or adit
dress, E. L. Hambiin, Railroad avenue.

I.

iU

Agua Pura Company

I

T7OR SALE HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,
X1
cheap. Must be sold by Wednesday. ApWashington Aveuue, bet Keen Fifth
ply at

'n

i

Vegas. N. M

Inspector.

O.O. F.LA9VEOAS LODG E NO. 4, Bieeta
everv Mondav evening at their hall.
are corAPPLY TO Sixth ftieet. All visitingV. brethren
N. G.
lMO-- tf
dially Invited to attend. W.H.
H. T. Unhell. Sec'y.
E. Chits. Treas
8. B. Dkahtu, Cemetery Trustee.

FOR SALE

1

PHIL H.DOLL,
East Las
A..T. &S. F. Watch

cordially invited.
A. K. mtTiNLT, axaiieu nuiw
T, E. Blaovelt, hec'y.

lau-- tf

A GOOD GIRL.
8. Uartuess

WANTF.D

nTvttlblAriiini j

LydU E.

The general outlook for the "Red
River" camp is brighter today than at
any time in its history. A long num
ber of eastern capitalists are on the
ground and it has all the appearances
of a live mining camp.
The "Legal Tender," located on Wil
low Gulch, four miles from Elizabethtown, Is one of the oldest on the west
side of the hill. Its affairs have been
In litigation for some months, the
settlement of which has been now as
sured. The "Legal Tender" is being
developed by Chicago parties, and O.
T. Matson is general manager of the
company. - They have : moved their
Huntington mill from Grouse gulch
and it has been put in good shape,
with concentrating tables, and has
been running one month, with good re
sults. Further Improvements are oon
templated,euch as a tramway.cyanlde
vats for treating slimes, and development work is being done on different
places on the vein,
The "Mystic" property, located on
Baldy mountain, is being developed by
Capt. Sewell, backed by Wooster,
Ohio, parties, who have recently paid
that camp a visit and who are highly
pleased with the- outlook of this prop
.
erty.
The "Paragon," higher up toward
the Baldy peak, is the mine by that
name In which a large body of high
grade ore has been opened up within
the last few days and from which i
600 pounds of picked ore were shipped
to Pueblo,' the values of which were
better than $100 per ton. This prop
erty is being examined By eastern par
ties with the view of purchase by bond
and lease..
below the
Next
"Paragon'
on
the Baldy
is the
side,
famous "Black Horse"
property,
owned by the Four Creek Mining Co,
P. H. Van Zuylen, manager, whlqh fias
and re built,
lately been
adding concentrate tables, the entire
mill and mine having been
ed, after being closed down
for
number of years. Sufficient ore is In
sight to keep the mill running con
stantly, various otner deals are on
hand on the east side of Baldy and the
outlook is that several properties that
have been Idle for so long will be
worked by lease and otherwise.
The Ohio Gold Mining Co., Mack
waisn, manager, are working two
shifts on the property located above
the "Last Chance". They have a well
developed vein and value increasing,
The Smlthfield Gold Mining Co.
owned by Pittsburg
parties, Frank
Spurr, manager, are working the"Bob-tai- l
Senate" property at the head of
Grouse gulch. This property was formerly operated under lease by the
Bros., who milled a large quantity of 'f 20 and $30 ore and promise,
under the present management, to
produce even better results. .A member of the company, a Mr. Johns, Is
expected soon, when development
work will be pushed.
A. W. C.

Lar-razol- o

1
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TITIM-OGROVE, NO, 5 WOODMF.N
I V Circle, meets sorond and fourth Friday
of each month in .1. O. I'. A. M. hall.
ArorsTi F. Scun.TS, Ouardian.
Bertha C. 1 huhmull. Clerk.

201--

I

INDIAN BASK0T5.
INDIAN POTTERY,
MEXICAN FILIGREE,
MEXICAN OPALS.

SiltKtniU

E. McWxxic, Clerk.

n

-

1
every .Mondaj at i p. m., sf tneirl-iuhall, tmrd floor ( ..mem' b k. cr. frssib
rHn-e- !
ai! tiraml Avenue. J.Himu CO., OfO

Box, or

p

Telegrapii-t.'al.l-

Ef!P

no

1

PULL a
call by either telephone Jo. S, and have your bB!Kt4. K. of li, S.,
M. of It.
Want Ads brought U) the Daily Citic office.
No charge to yoa for
service.
THE WORLD,
WOODMEN OF No.
i, meets first and third
Wedneviitvs of eiw-- noet ?n J. O. A. 0. M.
-"V'W Invited
haiL
lnumgsovs. O. M. BIKD8ALL,
0. O

"

EVENING, JULY 21.190

place and time of holding the Democratic
Territorial Convention to nominate a candi
Con
date for Delegate to the
grress of the United States, and for the trans
action of any other business tuat may come
before the Committee.
Cbari.es F. Easley,
Chairman.
Attest: A. B. Eenehan.
Secretary.

I-X-

l1!

Phil. II. Ool

DOHA DO LolKiF, NO. 1. K. of P., meet

h

ll

beat of the molten glass torees its way up the
tube into the lungs where it srsuuaiif m i
down their delicate itructtire. making every cold
a danger to life. You can't nilord to quit workto this fatal dust and

SOCIETIES.

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

.

-c-

BATS Or MJMCBlrTIOH.
bally, per week.byf.ycrrler...
cetrrler
sll pr month,
ily, pet month, by niau..
isilj.thrse months, brmaU
Dally, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Teekly Optic and block Grower, per year.. too

MINES.

Some Properties

yon

PUBLISHED BY

IS Yegas PuMisMng

PROMISING

Companj

.

and Phonographic Supplies.

La3 Vegas,

New Mexico.

Ei

isi-i-

(Incorporated

1848.

'

for a

The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
nre, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Ha?
given better remits in settlement with living policy holders for preruiamf
'
than any other company.
;
paid
'
Death claims paid wh the utmost promptness and dispatch. - Wrf"
any torm 01 policy tnat may be wanted, and every j oUcy contains tne a.
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. II.

ton of

,

ADAMS, Manager,.

New Nexico, Arizona find Northwest Texas,"
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.

SJIpv
( fijf" Tr

:

Goal

i

or a
load cf

Wood

telephone

j

Colo. Thone
"j,
Laa Vegas 47.

IXTBACT8

FROM

Nvt

Mexico

New

EXCHANGE,

APPETITE

Scisasred Sod

disordered digestion, and If n.t
promptly attended to will develop into
chronic dyspepsia. HosteUer'a Stomach B liters will Improve the appetite
by sirtngthening the stomach, and
prevent, lu wvil as cure, Indigettion,
conetipatiort, general debility, nervou
ness, sleeplessness, and &ti disorder
arising from an impaired digestion.
If you have any of these troubles, do.i't
fail to try at once. Our privat rev.
enue stamp covers the neck of the bet
tie.
EH-au-

From the Newspaper.

Advertised Letter Lift.
The following list of latters remain
ed uncalled for in this office for the
week ending July 17.
Allen, Chas.
Harwood, E. J.
Baca SHviano
Hohnan J. J.
Baca Miguel A.
Law ton, E.M.Mrs.
Crane May
Morgan T. H.
Corix, Fidel
Owens Samuel T.
Douglas Thos. E. Smith, Fannie
Denwlde, Eaider Turglllo Uranlita
Davis, Frank M.
Weaver, W. H.
Funk Earl
Zena, Jose Andres
J. A. CARRUTH, P. M.

BISMARCK'S

IRON NERVE ":
nis
pienaia

was me result or

lel'...I0ltf.b!& J1''

"THE HERMITAGE.'

situated on the
river at the
J foot Ct the historic Hermit". Pealf,
!

Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels
are out of order. If you want these
qualities and the success they bring,
use Dr. King's New Ufa Pills. They
develop every power et brain and body.
Only 25c at Browne Sc. Manianares Co.,
Murphey-VaPetten, Drug Store.

u P!.w,tl,L

Lu

Colorado thou

lij

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

The question now at Clayton is,
Shall the cance balls be turned loos?
A
child of Mr, eni
Mrs. Henry Dorgel, of Red lUver, was
burled In tha cemetery ia Raton.
The Chaves county court houoe
everything m Clayton in the way
yard U to bo planted to Bermuda
of storage room is full of wooL The
grass, and two concerts a week by the
clip marketed there will probably be
Roswell band are to" be given there.
larger this year than ever before.
E. F. Hobart is thus early shipping
The
Grant
teachers'
institute
from
fine
City
Ills
orchard In
peaches
8TORY OF A SLAVE.
IIOSTETTERS waa in session in Deming. Dr. Swope
To be bound hand and foot for
valley. They are shipped The Best
gave a very interesting address before years by the chains of disease la the
mostly to the Las Vegas market at of all
the pedagogues on "Physiologic Hy worst form of slavery. George D
present.
Tonics
of Manchester, Mich., tells
BITTERS
giene" and Prof. C. M. Light delivered Williams,
The Raton city park Is rapiaiy
how such a slave was made free. He
a
on
in
lecture
"A
Storm
Typical
a thing of beauty, with, its
'
says: "My wife has been so helpless
Statement of Mrs. Harwood.
North America."
for five years that she could not turn
beds of blooming flowers, ever flowEditors "Citizen."
?;
over In bed alone. After using two
I
ing fountains, shady seats and green
T
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap
bottles of Electric Bitters, she la won
As .1 am responsible through the
verdure.
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds derfully Improved and able to do her
aid of others, for getting Miss Grace
The wife and children of; night
la all right, but you want something own work." This supreme remedy for
Cunningham out of the JlouBe ,of the
policeman Menti were passengers Good
will relieve and cure the more female diseases quickly cures nervousthat
headShepherd in Denver, and lend severe and
from- Albuquerque to Las Vegaa end
dangerous results of throat ness, sleeplessness, melancholy,
Dr. Charlton returned to Clayton
her to her sister in Indiana, I de and lung troubles.
and
ache,
backache,
dizzy
fainting
ing
shall
What
you
Mora, where they will visit relatives
sire to make the following statement, doT Go to a warmer and more reg spells. This miracle working medi- from Trinidad, where he had been
for some time.
a
cine
sickly, run visiting his family
lest some blame might he' attached ular climate? Yes, if possible; if not downis godsend to weak,
people. Every 1)01116 guaranThe Weiftle art gallery at' Albuw
for
case
in
then
either
you,
possible
Y
it
'
j
does
whore
not belong.'.
ONLY remedy that has been teed. Only 60. cents. Sold by Browns : French Tansy Wafers, the world's
take
the
querque, has been sold to Henry A.
& Manzanarea Co., Murphey-Va- n
I went to Denver almost
Petexpressly Introduced in all civilized countries
famous remedy for irregular and painSchmidt, until recently superintend- to see
Grace, and to find out whether with success in severe throat and lung ten, Druggists.
ful periods of ladies; are never failent of the famous "Lake Valley" mine,
she was satisfied to remain at that troubles, ''Boschee'a German Syrup,
Claus Schleter has some very fine ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
at Lake Valley, N. M.
not
heals
and
stimulates
It
the
only
place, where a few of her pretended tissues to
Eighty-fivhead of fine cows were
destroy the germ disease, wool on exhibition in his office in the French Tansy Wafers are the only refriends of Albuquerque had sent but allays infiamation,
causes easy ex- Lawrence mercantile company's es liable female remedy In the world;
received from Col. Slaughter's Texas lady
her, and if found her preferring to pectoration, gives a good night'B rest, tablishment in Clayton.
Imported from Paris; take nothing
and
will
ranch
be put on the ranch
stay, all right, 1 would do no more. and cures the patient Try ONE bottle.
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
near Roswell and bred to Sir Bred-wel- l
Recommended
many years by all drugBut to know certainly as to her prefA TRAGEDY.
PREVENTED
with crown trade mark. La
wrappers
in the world. Sold by Murphey-Vaand Ancient Briton.
Mrs. France Drug
erences I thought it would be neces- gists Petten
For the finest line of
Timely Information given
company, importers, 108
Drug Co., Las Vegas and George
The family of Undertaker J. W. EdLong, of New Straitsville, Turk
beautiful designs of
sary fo have a private interview with East Las Vegas.
San
Francisco.
sale
For
by
St,
wards arrived at Albuquerque from her.
Ohio, prevented a dreadful tragedy
G. Schaefer, druggist, solo agent,
Others had tried the samo and
0.
Marshal Cruger has been doing and saved two lives. A frightful
1900 WALL PAPER.
Newton, Kas. They were accompanLas Vegas, N. M., Opera House
failed, because they did not proceed some
ied by Mr. Edwards who canie to
efficient, and badly needed work cough had long kept her awake every
Come and examine mv lartre stock.
in a proper manner, I therefore se
She had tried many remedies corner.
'
in opening up the gutters at Raton. night
Las Vegas to meet them.
Over i, ooo' samples to order from:
and doctors but steadily grew worse
cured from a prominent priest a lettor
H. A. M. Palladino returned to Albuuntil urged to try Dr. King's New Dis
Will Humphrey, the carpenter who prices from 3c per roll up. Opposite
of introduction to the lady superior, The Best Remedy for Stomach and
One bottle, wholly cured her, went to
covery.
querque from Santa Fe accompanied
Folsom, has returned to Clay ban Miguel Bank.
Bowel Troubles.
asking permission to see Graco. Then
and she writes this marvelous medi ton.
"I
by his young brother, whose hand with a
been
have
in
for
the
business
drug
cine also cured Mr.
of a severe
friend, went to the House of
was badly lacerated by an exploding
twenty years and have sold most all attack of pneumonia.Long
Such eures are
the Good Shepherd, presented the card of
IT 8AVED HIS LEO.
las Tmai
the
medicines
of
any
proprietary
cartridge several days ago.
proof of the matchless merit
and was granted an audience with note. Among the entire list I have positive
P. A. Danforth, of LaGrange, Ga.,
of
Oo
this
Hansanarea and Llncoia Ave,
for
all
grand
C.
remedy
curing
de Baca, who has been Grace, but
Fulgenclo
only in the presence of the never found anything to equal Cham- throat, chest and lung troubles. Only sufTered intensely for six months with
a
sore
Christian
the
on
Bros.'
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 50c and $1. Every bottle
frightful running
his lee.
attending
college, Sister.
but writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
in St. Joseph, Mo., has returned to
and bowel Trjal bottles free at Browneguaranteed.
ft ManiaAt the first call, and in the presence Remedy for ajl O.stomach
Burglar Alarms and Private
W. Wakefield, of nares Co., Murphey-Va- n
wholly- cured it in ten days. For
saya
Clayton, much pleased with the pro- of the Sister, Grace seemed not to troubles," Ga.
Petten, Drug Ulcers, Wounds, Burns, Bolls,
Telephones at ReasonPain or
"This
cured
Columbus,
remedy
store.
able Bates,
gress he has made while there.
Piles it's the best salve in the world.
care to leave, but seemed, as
I two severe cases of cholera morbus in
Terry Bros.' mine, the "New Era," thought, restrained ah I unnatural, so my family and I have recommended
It looks like old times In Clayton Cure guaranteed. Only 25c. Sold by
Browne ft Manzanarea Co.. Murnhev- - IMCHANGfi; RATES.
In the Black Range, is proving a bon- I
and sold hundreds of bottles of it to
promised to call again. At the next my customers to their entire satisfac now to see the wagons come in load- Van Petten, Druggissts.
OFFICKj $38 per Annum.
anza. A recent shipment to the El call I Insisted on
KKSIDfiNCE: $ 18 per Annum.
having a private tion. It affords a quick and sure cure ed with wool and go out loaded with
Paso smelter showed 185 ounces of audience with
Sam
who
connect
has
been
Isaacs,
goods.
Sister
and
the
in a pleasant form. No family should
Grace,
EAST LAS VEGAS
N H
ed with the firm of Denltz ft Co., at
5 i
silver and 19
per cent copper. . , granted it. Grace then told me that be without it. I keep it in my house
Cuts 'and hrulses are healed by Folsom, will go to San Francisco.
C. Emery Stevens and mining ex- she had talked with the Sister
D. GoodK.
For
all
times."
at
sale
by
about
Chamberlain's Pain Balm In about one
pert Collins, arrived in Silver City it, and said she would prefer to go, all, druggist.
third the time any other treatment
For burns, injuries, piles and skin
C.
from New York City on business con- and the Sister
A dance was given in Newcomb would require because of Its antisep- diseases use DeWitt's Witch Haiel
finally told her that
tic
nected with Mr. "Stevens' mining en- she could do as she chose. So, in a
which
cause
to
the
Salve.
qualities
is
It
parts
Counter
the
H annfaorarer of
original.
hall, at Silver City, for the benefit of heal without maturation. ' For sale
by feits may be offered. Use only Deterprises in the Burro mountains.
few minutes, she was ready, and I the baseball club.
K. D. Goodall, druggist.
Witt's. Winters Drug Co.. K. D.
There will be a mass meeting of took her to the Deaconess' Home,
Goodall.
l7aions.-:- :
Miss
Ethel Thompson ia getting
democrats, Saturday evening, July where I was also stopping, and In
Notice to Taxpayers.
next
The"
I
office
will
be
for
saloon
at
at
the
with
28th, at the court house, Roswell, to about twenty-fou- r
my
Cap!her
along
nicely
private school,
hours she was on
And dealer Is
select delegates to the representative the train for the home of her sister, thirty days from 1 o'clock to 5 p. m. over at Clayton.
,' tan was closed last Saturday by Sher
now overdue. All
to
tax
receive
poll
iff Perea on a writ of injunction.
convention to he held Monday, Au- who had written to me expressing a
must
tax
to
this
pay
parties subject
Heartburn.
gust Gtb.
wish that her sister, Grace, could be within this time, if they want to save
When
the
YOUR FACE
of food taken is
quantity
I
cost
am
for
the
turn
ordered
then
to
The little town of Central Is keep- gotten out of the House of the Good
too large or the quality too rich, heart- Shows the state of your
to
over
feelings and
the prosecuting burn Is
delinquent list
vary kind of wagon material oa hand
ing strictly In line with the general Shepherd and sent to her.
likely to follow, and especially the' state of your health as well. Im
collection.
for
larseshoelng and repairing a peolalti
attorney
so
if
been
the
has
3
weakened
digestion
prosperity which is prevailing in
and Manzanarea Avan dee. Bait La
raid
Now, I wish to say in conclusion
CHAS. TAMME,
.,
by constipation. Eat slowly and not pure blood makes ltBelf apparent In
Grant county. There is a great scarc- that no blame should be charged to
f
City Clerk. too
a
Pimand
sallow complexion.
pale
freely of easily digested food.
'
ity of business houses and residences
of the Good Shepherd in
The court house yard at Raton is Masticate the food thoroughly. Let ples and Skin Eruptions. If you are
reported.
this case. We all felt bad, of course.
elapse between meals and feeling weak end worn out and do not allBtrlaanA8lfor A TherifmiilnA&llbearthle
h Mark. Uawaie
to blue six hours feel
when you
a fullness and weight in have a healthy appearance, you should
Jacob Abraham arrived at Silver to have a young lady, member of our being prepared for its sodding
grass.
the region of the stomach after eating, fry Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
City from San Francisco.for the pur- church and Sunday School, and a stu
indicating that you have eaten too
pose of investigating local conditions dent at the Girls' Industrial school,
After many intricate experiments, much, take one of Chamberlain's Stom blood diseases where cheap Sarsa- of
for
to
methods
with regard
the establishment
tar away from her relatives, without scientists have discovered
ach and Liver Tablets and the heart parlllas and so called purifiers fall;
a steam laundry, which he has in con- proper consultation, shipped oft on the obtaining natural digestants. These burn may be avoided. For sale by K. tnowlng this,, we sell every bottle on
have been combin'ed in the proportion D. Goodall, druggist
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer,
templation.
train to Denver. The priest said "W found In the human
and united
.
At Santa Fe a decree was ordered was unusual' for them to retain girls with substances that body
'
build up the di
There are at present more'" fast Druggist.
for the sale of certain lands In the after reaching the age of this one." gestive organs, making a compound horse men in
.7?
Kle Oldham, of the Indian departClayton than there are
case of Ada 1. Atkinson, administraThe Sister spoke of Grace and said, called Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. It di fast horses.
...
ment, returned to Santa Fe from Las
all
eat
and
allows
what
gests
you
trix of the estate of Henry M. AtkinShe has been a good girl from the
Vegas and went to Taos.
dyspeptics to eat plenty of nourishing
son, deceased, vs. Alice Atkinson and first;" and Grace said, "They had food while the stomach troubles are
Harvey' Mountain Home..i ;s!;
com
This resort is famous for its
Many thousands have been restored
other heirs.
been kind to her." So, as I said be being radically cured by the medicinal
to health and happiness by the use of
Capt. Henry M. Davis, of Santa Fe, fore, there can be no blame attached agents it contains. It is pleasant to fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy. If af
one of the oldest Grand Army men In to the House of the Good Shepherd or take and will give quick relief. Win dance of rich milk and cream, as flicted with
any throat or lung trouble,
ters Drug Co., K. D. Goodall,
and
as
unrivaled
for
well
its
scenery
New Mexico, filed his application for its authorities in this case. Respect
give it a trial for it is certain to prove
'
Frank Bell, the well known mining numerous near-b- y
points of interest beneficial. Coughs that have resisted
t
a pension June 10th and recently fully,
SOLE AGENT,
man of Plnos Altos, has gone to New The best trout fishing is accessible by all other treatment for- - years, have BRIDGE
MRS. M. E. HARWOOD,
- LAS VEGAS.
passed an examination before the
STREET,
to
and
this
branch
of
yielded
remedy
short excursions to either
perfect
York on a business trip.
pension board.
Cases
health
been
that
restored.
,
the Galllnas. Hermit' Peak and grand
Samuel "Doran has resigned his pome law noias Dotn maker and cir
of Las Vegas 'Phone 152.
Colorado 'Phone 1SS
'
f New Tailor Shop.
of easy access.'; Burros seemed hopeless, that the climate
canon
are
famous health resorts failed to benesition in the Clayton livery stable, culator of a counterfeit equally guil
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair are furnished to guests for dally rid fit, have been permanently cured by
and will make a trip in the country In ty. The dealer who sella you a dan
also special attention given to ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos Its use. Bear in mind that every bot
ed;
the Interest of his patent cooking gerous counterfeit of DeWitt's Witch
the cleaning and repairing of ladies' national park and la reached by easy tle Is "warranted and If it does not
outfit. Shannon Fore succeeds him Hazel Salve risks your life to make a tailor-mad- e
beneficial the money will be re
suits; all work guaranteed. trail; expeditions can he outfitted and prove
little larger profit. You can not tnwt
funded to you. For sale by K. D.
at the stables.
v
Give me a call and be convinced. Op guidq secured at the ranch." '
The government military sanitar Mm. DeWitt's is the only genuine
For transportation inquire of Judge Goodall, druggist
posite the San Miguel national bank.
ium at Fort Bayard for the treatment
and original Witch Hazel Salve,
East Las Vegas, or Charles
75-lRoy Lackey lost a fine colt at Clay
Woester,
PEDRO SEDILLO,
cure for plies and ail skin
of tuberculosis will shortly have ac
ton..
.
Prop. Ilfeld'g, Las Vegas.
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
commodations for the reception of diseases. See that your dealer gives
H.- A. HARVEY.
.
11841
want
a
When
modern,
you
300 patients, the present capacity be
ur
Salve.
Sliver
The
DeWitt's
City "Independent"
you
A. M. Van Dyke, of the . Vermejo, physic, try Chamberlain's Stomach and
Winters' Drug Co., K. D. Goodall.
ges the establishment of a poor farm
ing less than 100.
o
take Will call for all Trans.- was
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Calls promptly attended to
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Laizure, of Springfield,.
and pleasant in effect Price
Louis Ooe was incapacitated from
chop feed for Mrs. Van Dyke's fine Samples free at K. D. Good all's drug
Dassed through Albuquerque on his
TABLETS flock of young turkeys.
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severe
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at
store. .
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by
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way to Silver City, to visit his father,
ar6 gold on a positive guarantee
Wm Laizure, who was injured several attack of heart failure.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
Cures heart-burn- ,
raising of the food,
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has been demonstrated by ex distress after eating or any form of sick headache, indigestion and consti
It
powder in hia mine.
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about four miles from its bai.8 near
the little town of San Ignacio, e!g!iteen
miles from I .a a Vegas, Is the elegant
mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
uuesta have free use of telephone;
Proprietor,
The resort 'a J. R. 82UTU,
postoffice In building.
Wholesala and Retail denier la
a large sixteen room substantial building with bath, hot and cold water and
all
modern
convenience. Fresh Flour, GraMn, Corn Meal,
vegetables grown on the place; ranch
WHEAT, ETC.
milk, butter and eggs; good table
service. Well defined trails lead to all
the principal rivers. Only three hours' Hlgheet euh price paid for MUllnc Whaafc
ride to the top of the peak or Into Colorado Seed Wheat tor Bale In Beuoa.
the Galllnas canon. Parties desiring
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
Las Veoas New Hex.
be fitted out with burros, guides and
equipment; good hunting and fishing.
An easy riding carriage will call for
you and take you up In two hours and
s
a half by ringing up the resort.
staying two weeks or longer will
have their transportation both ways,
refunded. The resort will be open all
winter. For further particulars telephone San Ignacio resort or address
L. H. Moelman, San Ignacio. 201-t-

j

Ilesser's the
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Sixteen

Miles From Las Vegas.

Good,

CcmfcttaLIe Ees

EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.

e

--

n

summer resort nestles among the pines at the foot of
THIS beautiful
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain

region, and offering all the comforts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
great advantages of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, crystal water and
balm laden monntan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
place for those in need of rest and recreation.
fc9
Aciu Special rates by the week or to parties. For
Rotne
fialUO
Jvl Uays further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
29, or addrea, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.

ll!

ft

.

Blacksmithirig of all kinds propmtly
and well done at reasonable prices.

.

--

Horseshoeing a specialty.

Call or telephone.

Colorado 'Phone 230.

GEORGE & CO.

2

-

orseshoeing!

yCorner Douglas and Grand Avenues.

SCHMIDT

A.

Carriages,

i

Hnrdwarn,

Hocvy

92-t-

Macbeth Mineral Water.
These waters since 1895, have attracted the attention of the civilized world. Their virtues are prais-

ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is
a laxative. The large demand for them proves
these waters to be a salutary stimulus to health.
anti-aci-

d,

Direct from Roth's Springs, at East Las Vegas, N. M.

Practical
n

llorseshoer.

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

..

.

S. PiSaJTTlT.

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In fact, everything pertaining to my line.

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

;

UEELEY CUE)

JOHN BOOTH,

f

.

IHackman

'

well-know- n

Established in Denver

Skin Diseases.

Drug Addictions,

MACEEL,

ill

with that at

Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE,
'
Drawer 373.
1805 Curtis Street, Denver, Colo.

--

Interior

i'

?a

J. J. Smith,

1

1

.

j.

v.cpi AUL&SOII,

Contractors ind Builders
BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

hu-pm- n

IDENTICAL

:

Finishing

'

tial. Treatment

;

.ill'

.'.IV:;

Neurasthenia, Tobacco

and Cigarette Using.
Methods and Treatment without shock, inconvenience or harmful tendencies.
No unpleasant restrictions.
Correspondence and consultation confiden-

Bottled in

to-da-

16, 1892.

The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other

,

er Only Regre

Fetaarj

:

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,
A HEALTH RESORT.

R.ootezuma end Cottages.

Mountain House

and Annexes

a
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Batha. Hospital,
Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Hon-teram-

Territory.

w.

O. GKEKNLKAF
Manager

Monteiuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.,has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Monteiuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
Jor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

THE

Go to the -

-

Old Sellable
:cond Hand Store

Hack Line
Best hack service in tite city
Calls promptly
at L. M. Ccoley'a

Of W. E, Crites, Wytnan Block, to Meets all trains.
uy or sell ail goods in our line, ur
we will sell the entiie business on tieacM. OSes
Uvor et&bla.
terms to. suit.

A NOTABLE

Watermelons,
Cantaloupes,
Peaches,

Raspberries,
Gooseberries,
Fruits and Vegetables
In Season.

&

GRAAF

MOORE,

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
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SATURDAY

i.rfi.lM'lnllMtlM'il rnlumn
10 cent
uhtr columna.
advertisement.

cents

1

line. For
For Sale,
'ates 00
F r Rent, Wanted, etc., ee claulfled column
locals
time
on
rate
For
second page.
long
a ii at oiiico.
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TOWN TALK.
Mrs. F, Meredith Jones is ailing.

Free lunch

at

It.

Mackel's tonight.

Prof. Layton Is Improving,

though

slowly.

Pedro Carlaja Is now an attache at
Rosenthal Bros.'
Duncan opera house, Monday night
"In Old Kentucky."
Charles Shirk and family will spend
Sunday at Trout Springs.
Riggs stock company for four nights
commencing Monday, July 23rd.
Reserve seats early for tle Riggs
stock company before all the choice
ones are gone.
A big transfer wagon is being bunt
for the Las Vegas roller mills at tiic
'Schmidt manufactory.
W. C. Heidel, of the Standard cigar
factory, has leased the Clements' stone
residence containing nine rooms.
M. T.

Everhart passed through with

8,000 eheep yesterday from Lamy to
the home ranch at Las Animas, Colo.
s
The railroad boys and the
will play ball on the grounds
near the sanitarium, Sunday afterOrack-Ji-Jack-

noon.
Tom Closson, son of Charles Clos
s
son, was thrown from a burro at
and dislocated his arm at thi
Cer-rillo-

elbow.
M. Greenberger drove a close bargain with a native this morning and
got a. pair of canary birds and a cage
for 1.B0.

Rain la badly needed in these parts,
and light afternoon
ehowers being of little benefit to the
growing crops.

the occasional

The wife of the late Manager Cal
lahan, of the Harvey eating house
system, is visiting friends in the city
from St. Louis.
Miss Ellen Woods, in charge of the
millinery department at fifeld's, is

spending an earned vacation at the
Hainlen ranch.
An unusually entertaining program
has been selected for the band concert
In the plaza park stand, tomorrow af

ternoon

at 3 o'clock.

Some laborers are returning from
the Colorado sugar beet fields, it nav-inbecome known that a reduction in
wages is on the tapis.
.

The recent rains in Kan3as Insure
the corn crop for this year. The demand for New Mexico feeders this fall
will be larger than usuai.

the optician at
jewelry establishment, writes
that he will soon return to these
healthful parts from the east.
E. H. Perry,

See-wald-

Geo. M. Bird sail, local manager for

the Western Union telegraph

com-

pany here, was seen in Atlantic City,
N. J., on the return trip from Paris,
by B. P. Forsythe.
Harry Engle, son of a former Methodist pastor here, is now a carrier in
the free delivery just established in
Fairmont, West Virginia, bis portrait
appearing in a home paper.
Eight carrier pigeons were received
Wells-Fargexpress ofllce, this
afternoon, from Chicago, the bunch cf
homing birds to be released at 8
o'clock tomorrow morning.

at the

o

The funeral services of the little
Boo of Mr. and Mrs. Tomas
Arniijo
were held this afternoon at 3 o'clock.
The. babe was but three months old.
The father is away from the city.
There were 285 votes cast for the
first proposition at Tuesday's school
bond election and 44 against it; total
329; for the second proposition, 302,
against 29; total, 331, with two blanks.

C. D. BOUCHER.
Red Raspberries

Black Raspberries
Blackberries
Cherries
Peaches
Plums
Apples
Watermelons
Green Corn
Tomatoes
Celery
and othery too numerous to
mention.

PERSONAL PENCIUNG5.

Strawberry Season

Dedication of Band Stand in Lincoln
Park Judge Long's Address.

will soon be over.

well-kep-

d

Ray-nold-

clothe

,

Blackberries
Raspberries,

d

Conchas.
Judgg W. J. Mills Is at home from
Opeu til! O
i ' "t
the south.
Saturday Night
Antonio Lucero brought up at ftsfy
X
- "
olote today.
Charles Hainlen drove In from Ria'
:
lah, last, evening.
should be strictly up to date, in good taste, of reliable
qiralltv and appropriate to season and locality. We all
Mrs. Charley Lyons has Jolnjd hft
know bow it Is,
tiusband at Cerrillos.
Jos. McCabe Is at the El Dorado
hotel from Minnesota.
Hugo Goldenberg,. of Puerto de
when he's awav from home If not elsewhere that's a
.
Luna, smiles on us again,
J sure thing; so if you are going away from borne, we ad- E. Jenkins has Just returned from a
vise you to come here where fresh, stylish and seasonas'
ble clothes In large variety are always ready for your
outing at El Porvenlr. ..
t
Bert Wean started for Rlncon on
choosing.
No. 17 passenger train, this afternoon.
Joshua S. Raynolds and Hallett Ray- nolds came up from Albuquerque, this
'
afternoon.
for suits made to measure by leading Chicago tailors;
we guarantee fit and satisfaction in every instance and
Mrs. A. J. Morris and daughter, of
our charges are less than others'
Kansas City, departed for San Di'gp,
v
Cal., today.
..' : : ' V
CoL and Mrs. T. B. Mills, new at
Las Cruces, are expected borne In a
are now marked down la price because the season is
day or two.
.half over. See If some of these things don't interest
Mrs. F. B. Perea and mother, Cor
you:
nelia G. Baca, went down to Albuquer
i
que this afternoon.
Handsome Negligees
Crksh Suits, size 34, $2.50
H. B. Johnson started" for a two
neat, comfortable and
.Our summer shirts have been popthey're
weeks' overland trip through northern
'food rerm worth twice this small
ular for their dependable quality
New Mexico and Colorado.
figure; the slae is all that's against
and make-u- p
as well as for taste-- them.
Mrs. J. L. Zimmerman and little
'
ful patterns and admirable colors.
daughter, Eileen, were expected over Grass Linen Crash Suits
There are the fine madras cloth
In neat Stripe, nicely made; a few,
from Santa Fe this affernoor, , .
shirts for
WL00
..$1.23
only, cutjroia
G. A. Gillies has gone down'
to.v...$4 50
Los
or
flannel
Beautiful
French
shirts
Lunas, thence going to Bosque prak $9.00 Light Wool Suits
new mercerized goods that
the
were
and locating himself a homestead.
sulta that
very low at
look like silk your choice at.. $2
110.50 are now marked to go at $9
Mrs. D. Winternkz, who accompan
dark
are
Wool cassimere, silk striped shirts
grey
fancy
striped
They
led her. husband on. his trip abroad,
Invisible checks, made up
, or fine
of bebt style are
$2.75
reached home from Baltimore, today
In style and hard to beat In any
eut
at
the
town
A. O. Wheeler, of the Las Vegai
price.
Neckwear
steam laundry, reached borne this af $10.00 Suits
(cut from $12.50) We have a fine variety of string
ternoon from a trip to Santa Fe. and
extraordinary bargains, these in ties and
which we are
Cerrillos.
all wool cassiraercs; grey stripe, now
to sell below value be
'
willing
or
weave
bone
;herr1ngshepherd
of
N.
Wolf,
Gallup,M., whoj
Harry
cause there are too many of them.
has just purchased an ice plant foil , : plaid. .
his town, was en route home frorri the
"men's" night at the big
east, this afternoon. ..
Saturday ls
,.;t
store (iA the plaza. Come in
Miss Edna Anderson, tie pretty an.l
Night and let us do you good .
accomplished sister of W. Ov Ander
son, of this paper, arrived from Abilene, Kansas, this afternoon, on a vis
it to him and the familTes of J. B., C,
W. and L. R. Allen.

Fresh Beans,
New Peas,
Other Fresh Vegetables,
to be found at

,i.

J. H. STEARNS.

i

.

s

Ctrest firmer
bliwnw Mtiwwl
tii.v.1.
Fr'-T-

1

UUUfc

ii dl.inlibl

served Ice cream and other refresh
ments which netted over fifty dollars
Lincoln park Is well located and will
be one of the prettiest parks in the
Territory.

It has come to light that George R.
Shleppey, of the Gem laundry, was
married to Miss Rose R. Blanton, on
June 14th, by Rev. S. W, Curtis, of
the Presbyterian mission. The clergy
man at flrs refused to perform the
ceremony on account ol parental ob
jection to the union,,, however, lie
yielded when it was stated that the
young lady was eighteen year of age
end that everything would come around all right And so H has, thus
far, a sort of a ratification party being
on the carpet at the residence of David
Blanton, father of the bride, last evening.

The ladies who are associated to
for the improvement of Lin
gether
'
coln park wish to express publicly
their gratification at the large turn
out at the dedicatory exercises last
evening and they would particularly
thank the Military band boys for the
delightful music furnished both eve
nings.
.

we take orders

......

I

ui

just received a full
line of the latest nov
elties Blue Serges,
Tricot, imported clay
Worsteds, and unfin

;

clothes for summer

readytowear

utJS

W7E are headquar
W ters and have

,

,

ished Worsteds In
both two and three
piece suits Prices to
Uuit the most eav
jnomical buyer

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

".

'""5fi5S?SI5iCT

Al. GREENBERGER, Prop.

l--

A"D

AND THEY TOO, MUST HOVE.

LA BELLE"

-

Refrigeratorsa re known as "Standard" Kind

.

proposition to purchase the school
cent premium, has
at
been submitted to the board of educa
tion. Has the board acted a little too
hastily in this matter In placing the
bonds less advantageously before they
were sanctioned by a vote 'of the peo
A

bonds,

'

1

ple?

Charles llfeld

W. A. Dixon, who arrived from New
Orleans a 'day of so ago, on his second enjoyable trip to these delightful
parts, has been superintending a boys'
school near that southern city. He
has gone out to Harvey's resort and
there's no telling bow long his Stay
there- may be protracted.
-

Bear In mind there Is to be a meet
at Judge Wooster's office this even
ing to organize a Bryan and Stevenson
club. No hammer and tongs business
but Just a straight-ou- t
citizens' Bry
an organization, not to hammer any
body but for political
ing

It was a matter of remark in a Sixth
street establishment today that ' the
women architects 'of the band stand
in Lincoln park have fairly and nice
ly outdone the efforts of Citizens Blood
Dearth, and I. Henry in this direction
In the Hill Site park.

Still

at Loggerheads.

It is hoped alj the niembers of the
Junior B. Y. P. U., will be at the Bap
tist church tomorrow afternoon at 3
o'clock, as Miss Eva M. Tucker will
give a short talk on tbe Indians of the
Mojave desert.
The Boys' league of the Methodist
church were given a party, last nlgRf,
by Rev. and Mrs. J. F. Kellogg at the
parsopage. Ice cream and cake were
served the boys, who report a hilarious time.
The east side officers were out
slaughtering dogs by the wholesale
early this meaning. They had a wagon in which the carcasses of the de
parted canines were piled on top of
each other.

Refrigerator, worth $14,75, we offer at $ 9.50
Refrigerator, worth 17.50, we offer at 14.45
No. 3 Refrigerator, worth 18.50, we offer at 15.15

No.
No.

The Plaza.

BRIDGE

no

i

1

2.

STREET HARDWARE

STORE.

LUDWIQ ILFELD, Prop.

ident of the board of regents of the
THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.
asylum suggests that he will consent
to a
lease of the grounds,
i
with a proper royalty, in the event
CLEARING
KJL1UU
gas or oil is struck la the well out
there. However, other citizens in i rakeuchVSNM
our
slst that any arrangement entered 1ft
of goods in all departments of our establishment
to for the development of the weft
e jjegefjt ef jne public during next week.
must be for a longer period, say eight T adies contemplating taking life easy the balance of the summer, will find
or ten years. The only advantage of - - pt fore doing so4 to visit our store just to see how we have cut the
with the times ...and close out
handle
to .keep
moving
..
. .
.
,
... . atwe
sinking on the asylum site is the ear price of...everything
-j
1.:
summer
our
man
ior iau ana winier noveiucs
to
less
stock
cost,
maiceway
ing of about 11,000, already expended
5d
Cotton
Challle8,
per yard
in drilling the well to Its - present
12Jc Flirured Dimltv. 81c Der vard
." 20o
depth. There is no doubt, that' as
12o per yard
figured Dimities,
12ic Colored Dress Duck, 8tc per yard
Men's Tan Lace Shoes $2,00, cut to
good indications for striking oil, gas - t'
$1,50
50c Ladies' Silk Handkerchief Ties, 25c each
or artesian water: can be obtained on '
Turkish Towels, size 18x36, 10c each
"
cut
to.
$3.00,
2.35
other ground inthat Immemdlate vl
Turkish Towels, size 19x42, 124c each
'
Men's Silk Front Shirts, 50c each
cinity.
"
"
"
7.
$2.50, cut to
1.95
Men's Laundered Percale Shirts, 50c each
"
Black Kid and Calf Skin Shoes, all styles, $2.00
Special Church Services,
His Grace Archbishop Peter. Moiir
Blue! .7 ft fl
Ladies' White India
71Navy
and $2.50, sizes' 8 to 11, cut to
.'... .
-1.50
gade arrived from Santa Fe this atter-noo- Ladies'
double
OtfG f OG
"
and will say the first mass at the
row embroidery with tucks " Vici Kid, Box Calf and Tan Lace Shoes, . $3.00'. :
east side Catholic church at 7 o'olocH
price $1.25.
a. m.. tomorrow, and the children will
Polka Dott Duck
$3.50 and $4.00, cut to.i .7
2.50
Ladies'
"4 rows
receive communion at his hands. H:e
I OC
One lot of Men's Crash and and Straw Hats, cut to 25c and 50c
second mass will be celebrated at 10 of Braid
Ladies' Shirt Waists
'
a. m., Rev. C. Ballard, of Anton Chieq,
.
25c, 40c, 60c, 75c, "i
will be celebrant, Rev. C; Barraa, deaand
$1.00, $1.25
$1.50.
con, and Rev. J. Driscole,
adies - Corduroy Duck
L
,.
The choir, composed of Mrs. E.
Agents for
Handsomely
soprano, Miss Katie Stapp.alto,
Rev. H. Pouget, tenor, and Eroest
White Braid
Browne, bass, will sing Leonard's
V
mass in
Confirmation wiil hp administered
MASONIC TEHPLG.
by his Grace the Archbishop, of Santa
Fe, Immediately after high mass.
The children, of First Commujion
will renew their baptismal vowa at
'
W. N. ROSENTHAL, Prop.
7:30 p. m. Benediction of the Bleated
,:.1!3-U- 5
next
to W.I). Telegraph Office.
EAST LAS VESAS, H. H.
1
Sacrament will follow the renewai of
vows.
the
Are
aware of the fact that our
for

The Only Exclusive

two-year-

Dry Goods Store SPORLEDER'S GRID

Grand Clearance Sale

tni

Of Summer Goods.

e-

:

e- -i

.

.

:

Skirts

n

Prof. Edward McSweeney, member
of the faculty of Mt St Mary's Catb
ollc college near Baltimore, Md., waa
returning to New York City this after
noon from a trip to Mexico City, He
went by water and goes back by rail,

:

FT

HEW

The proposed Industrial Develop
ment company in this city may now
be said to be in statu quo. The pres-

Shirtwaist,

0

-

Ol.ZD

sub-deaco-

Chu-con-

Skirts,
mmmea witn
-

t.

ixtli Street.

121

.

ROSENTHAL FURNITURE

CO.,

Furnishings for Mankind,

llm,

X 'X

Regular services at .the west Side
Catholic church tomorrow! Low mass
at 6 and 7:30 a. m.; high mass, with j 7
m. afternoon $4.50
sermon, 9:30 a. m.; 4 p.
"
service,
4,.
$6.50
i ,

.'

.

A

'

BIG DROP IN IRON BEDS

"

720

PER CENT. REDUCTION.

White Enameled Iron Beds

"

,
-

!,

lt.

the

W

, .

v

.$3.60
:$5.20
. .$8.00

reduced 20 per cent.

,
'

-

FURNITURE CO'S,
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,

,

,

.

now..

77',

ss

'
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now

.
Markle, the jewejer and optiRooms with board, also day boaid, $ip;pffc- 7:,7:.!V-nqw
cian, and H. T, Warner, the bookkeep- everything first-claat reasonable ;
In fact, every enamel bed has been
er and accountant, have sought the rates; Inquire B, W, Cor, Sixth and Na- Liwaiys
get our prices before buying-elsewhere- ,
cooling shades of the Blake resort tlonal.
..
, It
pays to trade at ROSENTHAL
for a couple of weeks.
the
Happy Home Builders.
Free lunch at Mackel's tonight, lt-- r
Prison labor was laying a stpne
.1
walk across the street on the east
E have secured
side of the plaza this morning?' No
one succeeded in escaping, at the lst
sole agency of the
accounts.
celebrated

S. E,

SPORLEDER SHOE CO.,

$1.50 Standard Patterns

.

...
.......

you
department
men is one of the most complete in the city? There
is not an article in Mens' Wearing Apparel
which we do not carry an assortment of, and our
stock contains some of the nobbiest and latest
things out. For instance, in Shjrts we have the
'Emery" brand, which is un equaled; there is. not a
shirt on the market better, and fev as good. Jf you
want: .to get "collared" or "cuffed" Qr "tied," we
- can rig you out to perfection. Our 1'long-suit- "
is
Underwear, but we also have otne for short people,
"Every kind," describes our line of socks, including the famous "Hammock Patterns. " Amongst
several well known brands in Hats, we carry the
"Conquerer, " "Coronet" and "Thoroughbred" in
.soft ones, and in "stiff hats" we have the best, but
prices are far from "stiff." "Hamilton-Brown- "
cjjjQgg are
an(j we seu them as well as many
other good makes. "It pays to patronize us. "
t

v--- --;

"Warranted all cotton"

GRANITE

yimcmim Coisifi. StpouGse

SQUARES

wear well
look well

costllttie
and are really artistic floor covr
erings for dining rooms and like
...
places.
Sizes tx to 8x12 ft.
' Prices 3.50 to $5.00.

ILFELD'S

!

Leave orders with
for fresh home-mad- e
Ice
and
served In 'connection
short order service.
hotel, 'phone 165.
ice-crea-

i.

"

i
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.

1

f

I

X

m

v

CO.

Las Vegas 'Phona 150.
i

ROSENTHAL BROS.
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Each and every
corset guaran- -

e:d to fit and

WCdXf

vur i.u.

;:7:

160 Golf icQfset.'
stort-kip-

The new craze
in the east.

Boys' Midget

Shirts

Just as the cut shows,

4h

,
5 to 11 years of age; sizes
FOR Boys

Paris

shape, comes in
light blue, pink,
cream and white,
a perfect frt, orr;

price reduced

65c

Iff'
lme of children s and misses
a ie
"
i I JOil
Waists, made of Egfvtijjti cotton Prices
tf '
40cf '453503, 53 rj.7!c.
.

11

Fun

TliE Dull!! BUILDERS' SUPPLY

.

.

which is famous and especially adapted for stout women.
Come over and se this new and well&tj) wttCliffe of corsets.

203-l-

f.1.

.

dwbr

THE

cream ' and cake
with the regular
Santa Fe Route

Lumber, Roofing,
Hardware and Paint.

.

,

t

ROOm"

Mrs. F. W. Fleck
bread, pies, cake,

Sontli of Bridge.'

Bacharach,

vWe have received a complete Hue of these corsets in all
the leading1 styles, including the

'

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per

&

Railroad Ave. . Opposite Castafieda Hotel

It will pay you to get our prices on

-:- -

1

ten-day-

Sixth Street.

to

Colorado 'Phone 150.

90, HtTfl
'

"clothes proclaim the man"

-

C. D. BOUCHER,

HO DESIRE

yacatiipri

New Apples,

In spite of the postponement from
the previous night, a large crowd
showed their interest by turning out
and helping by their presence.
The park was decorated by Japanese lanterns and lights of other
kinds, including a locomotive headlight.
The residents about the pretty
square added to the scene by illutheir houses-- . The new
minating
band stand was the center about
which gathered the crowds. The military band gratuitously pleased the
crowds with excellent muBic. Mayor
Coors very appropriately, in his usual
manner, Introduced Judge E. V. Long,
who made a short but Tery entertaining speech, many times being Interrupted with cheers and applause. In
part he said:
"I have been asked by thi ladies
and labor have
whose enterprise
placed this band stand here for the
use of the public, to say something
on this ocoasion. Perhaps we may
best look forward to the future by re
calling for a moment something of the
past From my Hoosier home iu
1885, by reason of failing health I
turned my attention to the southwest
and in October of that year reached
New Mexico, where the skied are
brighter, the atmosphere moro pure,
the scenery grander, and the people
larger-hearteand ' more hospitable
than any where else on the continent.
I recall that Judge Lee invited me with
a party of friends to a drive, and over
a bad and crooked road we went to
the hot springs. Since that time the
boulevard has been opened and placed
in good condition, a oredlt to its promoters and the people.
"On our return to Las Vegas a drive
about the town revealed the almost
entire absence cf sidewalks and shade
trees. Driving
about the square
where we are now congregated,. I
asked Judge Lee, 'What is that?' and
his reply was, 'That Is Lincoln park'
a place which is to become the beauty
spot of New Mexico.' Since that
a , wonderful
drive In October, 1885,
change and advance has occurred in
Las Vegas. Now the beautiful, shad
t
ed streets, the
lawns, the
fine residences and business blocks,
the hospitable people, mark Las Vegas
as one of the most lovely of the southwestern cities and one destined to
a great future. Some time ago, thU
city was divided into two park dis
tricts, one to the north of Main, street,
terested in the building up of Hill Site
the one to the south, the Lincoln park
district. The enterprising citizens in
terested In the building up Of Hill slt6
park formed a park association. The
ladies Interested in Improvements at
this spot organized the I.incom park
association, and imbued with enthu
siasm for the advancement of this city,
everywhere prevailing, begun in earnest the adornment of Lincoln park.
Their continued and arduous work
their enterprise and energy, have added this beautiful band stand, a credit
to their good taste and energy, and we
are here tonight at this meeting, o
dedicate it to the public use. In the
splendid work these ladies have done,
they have excelled their sisters living
about Hill Site park and "have set them
an excellent example. It Ts earnestly
to be hoped that they, too, may become inspired with like enthusiasm
for the adornment of Hill Site park.
Let this good work so well commenced
go on. The large assembly here tonight is In Itself an evidence of the
high appreciation of the people for
the work the Lincoln .park association has so well begun. These gatherings should be repeated. This, should
be made, a place of beauty, with shade
trees and easy seats, and commodious
walks, where the people all on a common level may frequently convene
and promote general acquaintance
and sociability. I have ever been opposed to class distinctions, and in favor of the broadest social equality.
Here let the people often congregate,
the high and the lowly, the rich and
the poor.on common ground.entTUin-e'
by sweet music from this stand,
knowing each other better, united
with a common zeal to build up what
our fellow townsman, Jefferson
has designated as the 'The
Greater Las Vegas', and by that 1
mean from tfie creston on the west to
the plains on the east, with united
hearts and hands. On this occasion
the band which has freely and without
charge volunteered to furnish music,
should not be forgotten. It has done
much for the city and deserves well
of the public, It should be remembered that while we are . enjoying
pleasures of life in social communion,
these band boys are hard at work qualifying themselves to add on such occasions as this, to our pleasure an-happiness. In conclusion, let us all
be active to promote aU the enterprises tending to the creation here of the
foremost, most hospitable and beautiful city of all the southwest, and let
us extend continued encouragement to
the enterprising women who Have taken In hand the good work of making
this park a credit to the city." t
During the entire evening, the ladles

TO MOTHERS

Till: l'LAZA.
a;

Men' s

town from Las

Is In

A. B. Gallegos

Fresh Cherries.
Apricots,
Plums,

The ladies in charge of the Lincoln
park dedication last evening Bhould
be congratulated on the splendid man
ner In which the exercises were carried out and the success of the occasion

Currants
All

OCCASION.
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'No.". '555, French gored
hips, made from finely tin
Has boned
ished material.
bust, three-bon- e
strips, lace
trimmed with ribbon inser-tu astefully
7C
flossed in silk. Price tpl J v
o'
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UfflAlsb full line of latest styles
of Collars and Cuffs for above shirts.

$

I

Our Clearance Sale is in full blast now, and we are
selling sotne great bargains in Summer Goods. Waist
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